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8.5" x 11" (21.59 x 27.94 cm) Black & White on White paper 104 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1514329214 ISBN-10: 1514329212
BISAC: Religion / Christian Life / Devotional
A devotional life is important for Christians. A time each day spent learning more about
God and developing their relationship with Him. Most of the ways for the doing that
are word-based. However an increasing number of people learn and engage more
easily with the use of images. This is where this book can help you if that is you.
Coloring-in for adults is a fun, relaxing way to engage your innate creativity with your
devotional life. Whether just starting a daily devotional life or you want a different way
to refresh your daily time with God.
Come inside with Alphy the WOWChurch Cat to see how these daily coloring-in
devotionals can stimulate your imagination and develop your relationship with God! It
is great for adults but also fabulous for family devotions, spending quality time having
fun in this simple way while thinking about God.
Over the 40 Days of Color, we cover Jesus' I AM statements, the Lord's Prayer, the
Spiritual Armour and the Fruit of the Spirit
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6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Black & White on White paper 208 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1508490906 ISBN-10: 1508490902
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Jesus, the Gospels & Acts
To be agog is to be filled with excitement and expectation! Hence our title of this book
exploring the man who splits history - Jesus Christ! His birth we celebrate worldwide at
Christmas and his death & resurrection we celebrate at Easter. He is the most
important figure in human history. Almost everybody has an opinion about him whether positive, negative or indifferent.
Come inside and let us explore together the primary documents about him, the Bible,
who people say he was, what he did and the relevancy of Jesus Christ for you today!
Suitable for those exploring Christianity as well as those who have been a Christian for
a short while or for many years!
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5.25" x 8" (13.335 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on White paper 88 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1507774564 ISBN-10: 1507774567
BISAC: Religion / Christian Theology / Apologetics
The media can deliver much of our experience and understanding of the Islamic faith
from far reaching locations across the world. However, the tragedy of this is for most
us who do not know Muslims personally we commonly paint them with the same brush,
assume that they are all ‘out to get us’ or seem so different and unknown that we
avoid them.
In this little book, I will attempt to fill in some potential gaps and maybe even correct
some misunderstandings all done in the spirit that ‘loving our neighbour’ includes
those of a different faith or ethnic origin.
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5" x 8" (12.7 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 96 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1515119227 ISBN-10: 151511922X
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Jesus, the Gospels & Acts
Jesus' resurrection from the dead was the catalyst for the mission of the church, which
began with the disciples and has continued throughout history. Indeed, the growth and
spread of the church, is evidence of the historical fact of Jesus' physical resurrection,
or rising from the dead. However, Jesus has now ascended back to God.
What happened next? How did this small group of followers respond? Come inside for
a glimpse into the Books of Acts - a book of action, dynamism and vitality!
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5" x 8" (12.7 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 62 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1511827966 ISBN-10: 1511827963
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Old Testament
"There is no book that contains more of the very words of God than Leviticus. It is God
that is the direct speaker in almost every page; his gracious words are recorded in the
form wherein they were uttered. " Andrew Bonar
Ahhhh the book of Leviticus. Perhaps the most maligned, misunderstood and underread book of the Bible today. How are we to read this amazing book? Leviticus does
have important things to tell us about God, sin, obedience and holiness. Perhaps most
importantly it tells of God dwelling with His people. Some of the words and phrases we
commonly use in the English language, come straight from the book of Leviticus.
Come! Let us glimpse into this marvellous book of the Bible together - Leviticus the
book of joy! Why do I call it a book of joy? You will have to look inside and read it to
discover why!
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5" x 8" (12.7 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 54 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1514858981 ISBN-10: 1514858983
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Wisdom Literature
All life can be found within the Psalms. Whatever our experiences, one of the Psalms
will talk about it, reflect upon it and give wisdom in dealing with situation. This little
book is but a mere glimpse of its innate riches which will hopefully give you an appetite
to investigate the beauty and majesty of the Psalms.
Martin Luther said of the Psalms, "Every Christian who would abound in prayer and
piety ought, in all reason, to make the Psalms his manual." He adds "The Psalter has
been lauded and loved by many holy fathers above the other books of the Scripture;
and, indeed, the work itself does sufficiently praise its Author. Nevertheless, we also
must utter our praise and thanks for it..."
Inside we look together at: Psalm 62 - A prayer of Trust; Psalm 66 - A song of Joy;
Psalm 94 - A prayer of Anger. Who amongst us has not experienced all three of these
parts of life as a human? Come inside to see what the Psalms have to say, particularly
in relation to living life for the glory of God!
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5" x 8" (12.7 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 98 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1511828031 ISBN-10: 151182803X
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Paul's Letters
The great Apostle Paul in his letter to the Romans, logically states his case about God
and humanity. John Stott said that "Romans is a manifesto of freedom through Jesus
Christ" Paul's Letter to the Romans scares some people because of its depth of
theology and of course it's challenge to the Christian life. Come inside and take some
baby steps exploring this magnificent book of freedom - Romans.
In these studies we look at the topic of freedom as expounded by the Apostle Paul to
the ancient Church in Rome, and what that all has to do with us in the 21st century
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8" x 10" (20.32 x 25.4 cm) Black & White on White paper 132 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1508909781 ISBN-10: 1508909784
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / General
God's WOW Words For You introduces God's Two WOW Words - Jesus Christ (the Living
Word of God) and the Bible (the Written Word of God)... This large print book is primarily
designed for the new Christian in mind but will also challenge and remind more mature
Christians...
There are two sets of of interactive studies to help introduce and/or remind people
about God's WOW Words - Jesus Christ and the Bible... Not only do we see together
what the Bible says about God's WOW Words, but we also see the how and why! For
instance why does Jesus Christ need to be simultaneously both fully God and fully
human? How are we to interpret what the Bible says for people today?
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5.25" x 8" (13.335 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 76 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1507614174 ISBN-10: 1507614179
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Paul's Letters
Do you find that making decisions to follow God closely to live life right is sometimes
like walking a tightrope - a balancing act? Well here is some good news! Here in
chapter 12 of his magnificent letter of the Bible we know as Romans, the Apostle Paul
gives some practical advice for Christians. Christians who are to live whole lives worthy
of following and belonging to God and showing this love of God by loving all others.
This involves taking risks particularly in the world today where the existence of God is
often denied and who is, at best, ignored.
This book contains 30 days of studies to help you and I live life right in the 21st century.
Come inside and spend some time gleaning some clues about living life right as a
Christian today and reflecting God's love to all those we come into contact with.
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5" x 8" (12.7 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 150 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1507624203 ISBN-10: 1507624204
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Wisdom Literature
The author of this majestic Psalm 119 builds up within it metaphors about his
relationship with God - treasures of delight. The Psalmist takes great delight explaining
his relationship with God. A relationship which is sweetly intimate and dynamic.
Have you ever noticed how the curiosity of birds, including Magpies, gets them to dig
around exploring and then sing with delight upon finding what to their minds is
treasure!
We can do the same with Scripture. Psalm 119, which is the delightful colossus of the
Psalms, lends itself to much discovery and exploration. Alas, because of its length, a
lot of people are put off reading it, let alone studying it. However Psalm 119 has a
vibrant beauty and depth all of it's own. It offers many pearls of wisdom to Christians
living in the 21st century.
Come! Let us explore together, the treasures of this magnificent piece of Scripture Psalm 119.
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5.25" x 8" (13.335 x 20.32 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 96 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1507746271 ISBN-10: 150774627X
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / General
In His wisdom God has told us about himself through stories, some connected, some
disconnected, some big, some small. Quite how we can come to understand
something about God this way is not clear but we do. By story I do not mean something
that is not true. Scholars call true stories ‘narratives’ but that is too posh a word for
us!
The Bible is one huge story, the greatest story ever told. But we tend to read it and
hear about it only in small disconnected chunks and have never heard any attempt to
put the most important parts of it together as a big, continuous story. This set of
studies aims to put that right! Come on in with me!
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6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Full Color on White paper 44 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1508613428 ISBN-10: 1508613427
BISAC: Religion / Christian Life / Prayer
Alphy the WOWChurch Cat explores the depths of what we call the Lord's Prayer! It is
probably the most known Christian prayer in the world! But how many people really
understand what they are praying when they say it? Let Alphy the WOWChurch Cat
help you understand this amazing prayer more. It is a great book for those just learning
about Christianity, as well as comprehensive enough to challenge mature saints. This
is the Large Print Edition! It is also available as a regular edition and on Kindle!
In this adventure, will Alphy find something that is a reminder to you? Or indeed, will
Alphy discover something new for you? Mee-WOW! Words are for adults but the full
colour illustrations can be used to explain the prayer to children! Great for family
learning times together!
Here are what some people think of Alphy!
"Alphy makes the hard stuff simple to understand! Even for an adult!" Sue, Australia
"Alphy makes learning about God interesting!" Chris, UK
"Alphy makes me smile while I learn!" Diane, UK
"Every Christian needs a WOWChurch Cat!" Jackie, UK
"Alphy is great! He has helped people I know to have incredible WOW moments with
God. Kids & adults love Alphy!" Jess & Evie, Wyoming, USA
"Alphy is a real cool cat. WOW! He makes learning about God's word fun and exciting."
Shari, USA
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6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Black & White on Cream paper 80 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1507658932 ISBN-10: 1507658931
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / General
Booklet 1 of Partakers WOW Disciple - God and life. In this first book of a series looking
at being a Disciple of Jesus Christ, we look at who God is and some very basic
teachings about him. Who is this God that Christians proclaim and claim to be in a
living dynamic relationship? Come inside and find out more!
Contents:







Who is God?
God as Trinity
God the Father
God the Son
God the Holy Spirit
God, Humans and Life
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6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Black & White on White paper 72 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1507660256 ISBN-10: 1507660251
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / Bible Study Guides
Being a Christian Disciple should be an exciting adventure of continually learning
about God and seeing your life transformed to the glory of God!
That is the aim of WOWDisciple! To stimulate your thinking and putting your thoughts
into practise to the glory of God!
Let us help you in your walk as a Christian Disciple - whether you are brand new to the
faith or you’ve been a follower of Jesus Christ for many years! Everybody has
something new to learn about God or to put into practise for the glory of God!







Contents:
A Tale of 4 Disciples
What is a Disciple?
Goal of a Christian Disciple
Living as a Christian Disciple
Growing as a Christian Disciple
The Christian Disciple and the Cross
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.
6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Black & White on White paper 84 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1511778893 ISBN-10: 151177889X
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / General
Being a Christian Disciple should be an exciting adventure of continually learning
about God and seeing your life transformed to the glory of God!
Let us help you in your walk as a Christian Disciple - whether you are brand new to the
faith or you’ve been a follower of Jesus Christ for many years! In book 3 of
WOWDisciple, we look at the Church - the Body of Christ! Looking at what the Church
is, both practically and theologically including its functions. Come! Let's go WOW
together for God!








Contents:
What is The Church?
The Church Is One
The Church Is Holy
The Church Is Catholic
The Church Is Apostolic
The Church Is Community
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6" x 9" (15.24 x 22.86 cm) Black & White on White paper 78 pages
ISBN-13: 978-1511816137 ISBN-10: 1511816139
BISAC: Religion / Biblical Studies / General
The group of studies in WOW Disciple Book 4 - Develop Life is ideal for the individual,
a small group or a Church! Being a Christian Disciple should be an exciting adventure
of continually learning about God and seeing your life transformed to the glory of God!
Let us help you in your walk as a Christian Disciple - whether you are brand new to the
faith or you have been a follower of Jesus Christ for many years!
.







Contents:
Developing Character
Developing Convictions
Developing Creativity
Developing Shepherding Skills
Developing Spiritual Gifts
Developing Stewardship A Tale of 4 Disciples
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Still to come…
40 Days of Prayer: Adult Colouring-In
40 Days of Christmas Meditations: Adult Colouring-In
Glimpses Into: Chronicles – Books of History and Heritage
Glimpses Into: Ezekiel – Book of Vision and Wonder
Glimpses Into: Song of Solomon – Book of Love
Glimpses Into: The Gospels
Glimpses Into: The Letters
This Is Where My Church Is @ - Church & Internet
What about? Investigating the Cults
What’s It All About Alphy? Blessings of Christ
What’s It All About Alphy? Love Your Neighbour
What’s It All About Alphy? Spiritual Armour
What’s It All About Alphy?
Your Story: Heroes And Heretics Abound – the story of the Church
And more…
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